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He raised his hand to wipe 

 

ost” 

 

found his iiose was blanding! 

 

Someone below saw this scene and could not help but laul ont LOLNI. 

 

This was the inasi humiliating and contrassing: Why to lose in front of everyone! 

 

He had been in the underworld for decades, but 110 one liad crushed hin before! He could not accept 

this resule! 

 

“Go lo hell” 

 

Just as Viola turned around and was about to walk down the stage, William suddenly launched a 

sneakattack from behind und lie was fast. 

 

Alishia and the others were pissed off because of William’s loss. When they saw himn make another 

move, they instantly stood up in excitement. 

 

Almost in an instant, before everyone could react, they swan extremely last figure suddenly rush onto 

the stage and kick William away. 

 

Before William even touched Viola’s hair, he was kicked several fect away.spitting out a large mouthful 

of blood. 



 

Russell stond in front of Viola and his expensive black suit pants were still clean. 

 

He stared at William and said in a cold tonic, “It’s a rule to admit defeat and take the consequences. 

How dare you blindside him from behind? How shameless are you?” 

 

Albert Wilson, who had previously rrformed martial arts with William, also stood up and yelled angrily 

 

“William, you have seriously violate the rules of the competition. I have contacted the National Martial 

Arts Association to remove you! Get lost!” 

 

“No! No way!” 

 

William couldn’t believe it. Heluid bec counting on the winds of the Martial Arts Association. If he was 

publicly 

 

removed, no association would want him anymore! 

 

Then he would be finished for the rest of his life! 

 

Before William could recover from the shock and collapse, Brcenda was pushed onto the stage by the 

maid. 

 

Ste picked up the microphone and announced loudly. 

 

“The Callis family liris ashame of William’s sinister move. We have decided to blacklist him and forbid 

him fromni mlering any all of the Callis lamily!” 



 

She used for a while atidcalled in security guards over. “And now,chase him out immediately!” 

 

The security guards quickly took action and draped William out. 

 

Allt gets We watching the show happily. The presidents of many companies also blacklisted Will Lund 

were Yery happy 

 

At that matterit, everyone’s 

 

toward Viol. lud completely change 

 

Most people presentadonnihe singing battle between Viola and Anaya last time, and they admired her 

even more. 

 

She was good at dancing, singing and martial arts. She was so amazing. She was the most amazing 

woman in the 

 

Albert Went forward wil 

 

lace full of pleasillil surprise, trying to shake hands with Viola,but Russell blocked his way 

 

Albert didn’t feel anbarrassed. He looked at Viola with admiration and asked, “I saw that your jujitsu 

moves are unique. Could it be that youtube the only disciple of the langs foreign master, Elena? 

 

when he said thuis, everyone lookeilat Viola in 2112120Cnt. 

 



“No wonder she doesn’t even put William in his cycs. So she is Elma’s disciple!” 

 

“And she is his only disciple, she must have got all his skills. William was meant to lose!” 

 

“No wonder she was so arrogant just now! She has the power to be arrogant! ti makes sense.” 

 

The people who yelled at Viola before all bean to flatter her: 

 

“Ms. Zumthor, are you interested in joining the Washington branch of the National Martial Arts 

Association and becoming the vice president?’ Albert offered a position for Viola. 

 

Hearing this, Alishia and Whitney, who were below tiesiape, were furious. 

 

They wanted to make Viola suffer, but in the end, not only did Viola win the competition, but she was 

also in the limelight. Even Alberi offered a position for hier so dumbly. 

 

Viola was just an orphan. She was born to be a lowly bitch without parents! 

 

She didn’t deserve it at all. 

 

“No, I’m not interested.” Just as Alisha was jealous, Viola said to Albert with a long lace. 

 

The audience was in an uproar. 

 

“The National Mairil Arts Association was a place that inany people wanted to enter desperately. Viala 

was a girl, but she had a chance to become the vice president. It was everyone’s dreuil 

 



But she turned it down.. 

 

Albert shook his head in disappointment. He thought that Viola was young and arrogant, 

 

Below the stage, ever since Jaylin learned that Viola was Elena’s disciple, she kept typing. Her expression 

was serious, arid she sented to be busy with something 

 

Alisha glanced at her and sald in a bad tone, “Laylivi, look at wluit you’ve come up with! This bitch will 

probably be even more arrogant in the future and will even look down on us!” 

 

Jaylin was looking intently at her phone screen when a smile suddenly appeared on her face. 

 

“Don’t worry. This matter is not over yet!” 

 

Alishe was confused was about to ask when jaylin stood up and righteously accuse Viola 

 

“Everyone, don’t be fooled by hier! In’s impossible for her to be Elena’s disciple!” 

 

As she spoke, she walked up to the stage and such 

 

the microphone from Neenda’s hand 

 

Everyone was dumbfounded 

 

Albert was even more pazzes he asked, “What do you mean, Ms. Ilawortli before. It is indeed Hena’s 

move!” 

 



ve Seen Ms.Zumthor maka move 

 

Viola stood quietly on the right side of the stage and looked at maylin with a faint smile. She did not 

intend to explain. 

 

she had never suid ibat she was les disciple, 

 

I wis their idea. 

 

Russell stool next to her and called out to her in a low voice with deep eyes. 

 

Viola understood what he wanted to say and motionel lor lim to iphore everything 

 

She wanted to see what Jaylin was up to! 

 

“When I was studying abroad, I was fortunate enough to see Elena through a friend from afar. At that 

time, the little guy behind Elena was clearly a boy,” Jaylin explained calmly, raising the microphone 

 

“In order to confirm this, I just contacted a foreign friend and learned that Elena’s disciple was her 

relative. That was why she accepted the boy. 

 

“And this woman on the stage is apparently not Elena’s disciple!” 

 

What she said was the truth, so Albert was somewhat confused. 

 

“But the moves she used were clearly.” 

 



Javlin continued to sy, “Sie stole those moves!” 

 

The crowd suddenly became lively and began to discuss. 

 

Stealing other people’s moves was a very shameless behavior in the martial arts world, and it was even 

worse than William’s sneakattack 

 

If it was confirmed, not only would Viola be blacklisted, but she would also be hunted by the pople from 

the National Martial Arts Association, she might be disabled! 

 

Jaylin saw that they were discussing and she continued to say, “Everyone think about it. This woman 

came from Washington’s orphanage. There is a l egap between her and Elena. So, she must have stolen 

her skills! She was shameless and hateful.” 

 

Just as the atirosphere was grim, a burst of laughter suddenly came from the side. 

 

Taylin turned around and looked at Viola, who couldn’t help but laugh coldly. “What are you laughing 

at?” jaylin asked in confusion. 

 

Viola withdrew her smile. She was in sportswear, but she still gave off a cold and arrogant aura. 

 

She said, “Ms. Haworili, you are so confident. Aren’t you afraid of being wrong?” 


